
They Said iT!
“Television for a long 
time was sort of some-
thing for everyone, and 
we’re becoming more 
and more a society of 
something for me. And 
now we have platforms 
and choices to say, 
‘You know what? I want 
to find something for 
me and I want to watch 
it when and where I 
can.’...The old system 
of making that kind of 
almost cookie-cutter, 
something for every-
one process still works. 
But I think more and 
more you at least have 
to question it.”

—Kevin Reilly,  
Fox entertainment 
chairman, during a 
Grantland podcast 
with Andy Greenwald 
on March 19, referring 
to how the television 

industry has evolved over the years.

“The essence of net 
neutrality is that ISPs 
such as AT&T and 
Comcast don’t restrict, 
influence or other-
wise meddle with the 
choices consumers 
make. The traditional 
form of net neutral-
ity which was recently 
overturned by a Ve-
rizon lawsuit is impor-
tant, but insufficient.” 

—Netflix CEO Reed 
Hastings in a March 20 
blog post arguing that 

“stronger’ network 
neutrality rules 
are needed.
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Malaysian airline Mystery sends news nets  
On Metaphysical scavenger hunt
It has been more than two weeks since Malaysia Airlines Flight 370, bound 
for Beijing, disappeared without a trace. Glimmers of hope have come in the 
form of possible debris sightings, but essentially the story has unfolded as a 
surreal fortnight of uncertainty and a dearth of forensic detail.

Major U.S. news networks have gradually ramped up coverage and en-
joyed sizable ratings bumps. But with no bureaus in Kuala Lampur and with 
the search area at presstime extending into one of the most remote and in-
accessible areas of the world (the Indian Ocean, near Australia), speculation 
has ranged widely. Among the myriad possible explanations being discussed 
on air: a lithium battery explosion; a terrorist skyjacking; kamikaze pilots; 
and even an alien abduction.

And yet, by the measure of some recent, more tangible crises like the 
Boston Marathon bombing or the Newtown school shootings, broadcast news operations have avoided major errors. And the 
open-ended and remote nature of the story has created the same kind of communal fascination that makes social media hum. As 
the days wore on, though, familiar patterns revealed themselves. Fox News host Bill O’Reilly ripped CNN and others for exces-
sive speculation. “To say this whole media situation is out of control is the understatement of the century,” O’Reilly said. Days 
earlier, though, Fox News had seized on reports of two passengers’ stolen passports as evidence that terrorists had literally flown 
below the radar—and linked it all to President Obama’s stance on terrorism. —Dade Hayes

#twitternielsens
Below are the top shows for March 10-16, ranked by unique audience. The audi-
ence metric derives from the number of distinct Twitter accounts accruing at 
least one impression of one or more different tweets ascribed to a TV episode.

ranK/prOgraM  uniQue audience* tweets*
1.  The Bachelor (ABC) ......................................... 6,594.0 ....................742
2.  The Walking Dead (AMC) ................................. 5,638.0 ................... 655
3. Pretty Little Liars (ABC Family) ...................... 3,549.0 ................... 325
4. Teen Wolf (MTV) ..............................................3,215 .0 ................... 388
5. The Voice (NBC) ...............................................2,297.0 ..................... 96

*In thousands  Source: Nielsen

the Bachelor’s nikki Ferrell
and Juan pablo galavis  

networks reported 
myriad theories about 

the missing plane. 

aereO watch
As the Aereo debate  

rages on, B&C has created 
a one-stop-shop for all  
the latest Aereo news.  

To follow the latest develop-
ments and more, go to broad-
castingcable.com/March24.

“Feeling grateful for  
the renewal of  
@NBCChicagoFire &  
@NBCChicagoPD. Our family  
is here to stay betches”
@monicaraymund, Chicago Fire star Monica Raymund, on the 
third-season renewal for the NBC procedural. The network also renewed spinoff 
Chicago P.D. and Grimm, as well as Parks & Recreation and Celebrity Apprentice.

Fates and FOrtunes
“ten years ago in 
2004, i decided it was 
just the right time for 
me to step down as 
CeO. now, 10 years 
later, with Discov-
ery on such a strong 
growth path under 
David’s able leader-
ship and a strong 
board of directors, i 
likewise feel this is 
the perfect time to 
depart from the board and from my role as chair-
man and as an executive of the company. For over 
three decades now, i have somewhat envied the 
legions of documentarians that we have employed 
who have traveled the world to bring great stories 
and experiences to our viewers. it is now finally 
time for me to go exploring!”

—Discovery Communications founder John Hendricks, in a 
March 20 memo announcing he will retire as chairman of the 
board following the company’s annual shareholders meeting 
in May. Hendricks founded Discovery Channel on June 17, 
1985. He stepped down as CEO in 2004 and remained chair-
man of the board.

 
“when i was young,  

i watched too much tV. 
then i went to college 
and studied tV. then 
i became a professor 
of telecommunica-
tions and taught others 
to study tV. But my 
ultimate dream was to 
run a network television 
research department. 
i have done that. But 
turner offered me so 

much more. it provided me the opportunity to be 
responsible for building a best-in-class research 
group for tV and beyond. And the company gave 
me a platform to influence our industry.”

—Jack Wakshlag, chief research officer of Turner  
Broadcasting, in a March 19 memo to colleagues  
announcing he will step down at the end of March.
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Media general/lin Merger  
MaKes MOre March Madness
The Madness went beyond the college basketball court last 
week (sorry, Duke fans). After a pause in early 2014, the local 
TV M&A boom resumed with Media General and LIN Broadcast-
ing announcing a $1.6 billion combination March 21. For more 
on the proposed deal, go to broadcastingcable.com/March24.


